STRATEGIC RESPONSE SYSTEMS
Deep Technical Expertise | Business Outcome Focused

IT Projects
Services

Optimized Technology
SRS can help define an infrastructure approach that ensures all of your IT needs are consistently (and safely) well-managed so that you
can focus on doing what you do best.

IT-Business Planning | System Installation
As an IT Services firm, SRS views our best-fit role as an expert technical advisor, trusted IT partner and ally. SRS leadership often
participate as part of a client team in the development of short/long term strategic plans developing comprehensive budgets that
emphasize the cost-effective use of technology. A number of SRS clients have been customers for well over a decade.
Strategic Response Systems specializes not only in complex systems, but has experience migrating from many older technologies.
Engineers skilled in legacy technologies are a scarcity which is why SRS continues to keep up its skill set in a range of legacy systems.

Expansions | Relocations
One of the advantages of cloud is it gives you not only agility in business processes, but you are also more free to move your physical
offices. Still, office relocations and branch openings require a high degree of logistical planning. Equipment ordering, installation, and
launch of IT operations often requires outside assistance and expertise.
SRS can provide customized services to support internal VoIP and other IT projects of this nature and also work remotely to deliver
turnkey systems and install packaged solutions. SRS has also observed an increased adoption in video conference-enabling
technologies, an area in which SRS has broad experience.

Project Expertise
IT-Business Planning

System Installation

Expansions

Relocations

SRS is your strategic
partner in the development
of IT plans that map
projects to tangible
business gains.

“System Installation”
refers to SRS’ capability
to install workstation,
server, network, and
software-based systems.

SRS can manage the
planning, equipment/
software purchase
and installation across
additional rooms or floors.

Growth or relocations
requiring transportation,
or branch office IT
infrastructure development
is an SRS strength.

www.StrategicResponseSystems.com

